Cluster Objective 1: Provide food assistance to prevent famine and improve dietary diversity and coping strategies for vulnerable people facing IPC-Phase 5, 4 and some 3.

7.4* Million People in Need
4* Million Refugees Population
*Excludes 300,000
Target under CO1.

COUNTRY RESPONSE UPDATE

In December 2021, FSL cluster partners assisted 1.1 million people with emergency food assistance. 78% of beneficiaries received in-kind, 16% received cash and vouchers and 6% received hybrid support. Overall, from January to December 2021, FSL cluster partners assisted over 3.5 million unique beneficiaries with emergency food assistance.

In total, 68 partners carried out response in providing food assistance under CO1.

PEOPLE REACHED BY FOOD ASSISTANCE (CLUSTER OBJECTIVE 1)

Since January 2021, 788,645 unique beneficiaries have been reached with cash/voucher to support food assistance in 40 counties by 29 partners.

RESPONSE BY MONTH (People reached)

RESPONSE BY MODALITY (Dec 2021)

78% In-Kind
16% Cash/Voucher
6% Hybrid

RESPONSE BY GENDER

HFP 2021 FUNDING

Required: $USD 645 Million

49% Funded

$316 M
(6% Gap)

$329 M

(FS as of Jan 31, 2022)

PEOPLE REACHED BY STATE

RESPONSE BY PARTNER

68 Partners

2 UN
31 INGOs
35 NGOs

AAH/ACF, AAHI, ACROSS, ACTED, AD, ADA, ADRA, AFH, AIWE, APAD, CARE, CODEID, CORDAID, CRS, CW, DCA, DRC, DW, FARMSTEW, FBC, FLDA, GCA, GRDA, HCR, Help, HFD, INTEROS, IRC, IRW, JAM, LWF, MC, MI, NH, NPA, NRC, NRDC, NRDO, OPEN, OPRD, Oxfam, PAM, PEPFAR, RDAA, RCDI, SAADO, SAO, SCI, SEM, SLDA, SPF, STEPP, STO, TCC, TEARFUND, TRDS, UN, UNHCR, UNOPS, VSF-G, VSF-S, WAD, WADA-SS, WDA, WFP, WHH, WVI.